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WELCOME NEW CAMDEN NEIGHBORS 

A warm welcome to our newest residents in Camden Park. 

Steve & Susan Gartrell     13 West Madison 

Richard & Dianne Kepley     26 Caswell 

 

 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

Dear Camden Park Neighbors, 

It is fall and the trees throughout the Camdens will soon be glorious in vibrant color.  Keeping our 

beautiful trees safe and healthy is a continuing goal of the Landscape Committee.  So too is the care and 

replacement of plantings on the common property. Priscilla Shows discusses this further in her report. She 

also provides some interesting information about the Monarch Butterfly. 

Larry Owen and his Streets Committee have been active as always over the summer and he discusses 

repairs made or planned in his report.   

Lane Cooke provides some good advice for fall cleanup from her Architecture and Covenants 

Committee.   

At our September meeting, the Board of Directors began work on our budget for 2015.  Again, this 

year we plan to keep any increase in next year’s assessment in line with inflation. As we continue our budget 

work we will be looking for places we can trim in order to keep up with needed expenses in other areas. 

One new cost, recommended by the Finance Committee and adopted unanimously by your Board of 

Directors, is an annual audit.  Camden Park, Inc. has a half million dollar annual budget and we believe it 

is prudent as a business that size to have our finances professionally audited.  

In line with recommendations by the North Carolina Community Organizations Association, the 

professional organization for HOAs in North Carolina, your Board of Directors has adopted, and each of 

us has signed, a Code of Ethics.  Not that we weren’t acting ethically before, but subscribing to this Code 

of Ethics provides each of us the opportunity to reiterate our commitment to managing CPI always in your 

best interests.  A Code of Ethics for members of the several committees has also been adopted. These are 

printed later in the Newsletter.  

Planning is moving ahead for our Fall Brunch to be held this year in Yancey Square on Saturday, 

October 11, beginning at 10:30 am.  We are also planning for our Annual Meeting on November 23, 

beginning at 3:00 pm in the Gathering Place. The date of the 23rd has been set to avoid a conflict with the 

FHA annual meeting the previous Sunday.  Election to the Board of Directors will take place at that 

meeting as explained later in the Newsletter.  Please plan on attending both these events. I hope to see you 

there. 

Best Wishes, 

Michael Hancock 

President, Board of Directors 
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WELCOMING NEW NEIGHBORS 

The Board of Directors wants to welcome all new residents in Camden Park.  Unfortunately, we 

don’t always hear about new neighbors in a timely manner.  Real estate agents and closing attorneys are 

supposed to notify our management company of new owners but this information is sometimes months 

late. The block captains in the Camdens are usually our best and first source of information. If you know 

of new neighbors in your block, please let us know at our email address below.   

If you are a new resident, Welcome!  If you have not yet received a copy of the Camden Park 

Welcome Book, which is different from the Fearrington Homeowners Association information, we want 

to provide you with it and welcome you in person.  Please contact us through our Board of Directors 

email: Camdenparkboard@gmail.com .  And please come to our Fall Brunch October 11. 

 

LANDSCAPE AND GROUNDS 

Hopefully summer’s heat is behind us along with the horrendous time we have had with the 

caterpillars.  They appear to be under control now, but Bartlett Tree Company had to make two extra 

trips to spray the trees in order to get them under control, not to mention the mess on the sidewalks. 

Your Camden Landscape Committee met the beginning of September to discuss a number of 

issues.  We have all discussed and signed The Code of Ethics for Committee Members - the short version 

is that we “strive for the good of the whole community, refrain from inflammatory language, and not 

reveal information provided by residents in applications or covenant decisions.”   

The committee has agreed to have the dead and struggling bushes removed from the 

Weathersfield strip of common land.  After their removal, we will contact two or three landscapers to 

come up with a landscape plan to increase the plantings along Weathersfield in order to shield the homes 

in both East and West Camden from the increased construction traffic noise that is occurring both 

mornings and evenings.  This plan will be over a two to three year period once the design is finished. 

There have been ten trees removed this September.   The seven Maples in South Camden along 

Macon will be replaced with Red Rocket Crape Myrtles at the request of the homeowners. In addition, a 

new cherry tree will be installed to the right of the seating area at the bottom of Macon.   Moreover, the 

three Sycamores removed due to withering or plumbing pipe interference in East Camden will be 

replaced with three Maples.  Lastly, there is one Maple being planted in West Camden at the corner of 

West Madison and Caswell Square. 

The Landscape Committee was contacted to consider plantings in our common areas that would 

attract the Monarch Butterfly.  The committee decided that we could not at this point consider planting 

annuals in the common areas, but we could certainly encourage homeowners to plant the various plants 

in their gardens to help increase the Monarch population. Plants that help the Monarch are:  milkweed 

upon which to lay their eggs, and purple cone flower, Meadow Blazing Star, Zinnias and Butterfly 

Bushes that are all nectar sources for the Monarch.  There was an article in The News and Observer, 

September 15, 2014 if you wish more information.   In addition, I have been given a brochure Save the 

Monarch; you are welcome to get it from me.  In addition, Anne Havens is more than happy to talk with 

you about helping the Monarchs - her email is dhavens@mindspring.com. 

The last bit of News is that we have a new Account Manager with Valley Crest. He is Rob Turner. 

He will be in the village at least once a week and is looking forward to working with us.  He and I plan to 

tour the three Camdens especially focusing on grassy areas that need reseeding or sodding. 

 

Priscilla W. Shows 

Chair, Landscape Management and Review Committee 

 

mailto:Camdenparkboard@gmail.com
mailto:dhavens@mindspring.com
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KNOX BOXES 

Fearrington Cares is assisting residents in buying and installing Knox Boxes.  These are heavy 

duty, securely locked, metal boxes installed near your front door to hold a door key that is accessible 

only by the Fire Department in order to enter your home in a fire or medical emergency without having 

to break down the door.  Several of us in Camden Park have already purchased and installed them.  

Viewing this as a health and safety issue, your Board of Directors has granted a blanket waiver under 

the Covenants for installation of Knox Boxes in Camden Park.  Application and approval by the 

Architecture and Covenants Committee is not required. 
 

WALKWAYS AND OTHER ENCROACHMENTS ON COMMON PROPERTY 

A number of residents over the years have constructed encroachments onto the common 

property, with or without having obtained permission to do so.  Most commonly, these are walkways or 

stepping-stones to the curb, or gardens or plantings that extend beyond the limits of their private 

property.  Residents are reminded that maintenance of such encroachments is the responsibility of the 

resident.  The Board of Directors may take action under the covenants to enforce such maintenance or 

even to require their removal.  

CAMDEN PARK ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 

After a wet summer, many of our houses, chimneys, fences and courtyard walls are covered with 

green and yellow mildew. If this is true for your home, please plan to have your house pressure washed. 

The time to do that kind of maintenance to your property is before it gets cold. 

Fall is also the time when gutters need to be cleaned out and when spider webs are prominent in 

siding corners and beside chimneys. When leaves are caught in those spider webs, it adds to the house 

looking unkempt.   

Please get ready for winter by making sure that your house is mildew free, spider web free and 

leaf free. Then your house is ready for the holidays that are going to be here before we know it. Have a 

great Fall! 

Lane Cooke 

Chair, Architectural Review & Covenants Committee 

lgcooke@email.unc.edu,  (919)542-8198 

STREETS, UTILITIES & FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

1. Repairs of asphalt on the streets and rows continue at this writing.  This year, the only overall 

sealing to be done is Scotland Row in South Camden, paid by Fitch Creations.  This work is 

complete.  The work in other areas of Camden Park is patching some places where the asphalt is 

failing, repairing around some storm drains, and sealing the worst cracks in the asphalt to 

prevent water and freezing damage. 

2. The sidewalks with the worst root damage and danger to walkers either will be repaired or 

replaced this Fall/Winter.  Some sections may be replaced with brick like the section on East 

Camden in 2013. 

3. The West Camden Storm Drain Study is being reviewed; repairs planned and budgeted for 2015. 

4. The Long Range Plan for the repair and replacement of streets, rows, sidewalks, and facilities is 

being reviewed and updated.  It is based on the historical record of when such work was last 

done.  The plan and record should be of value to future Camden Park Boards. 
 

Larry Owen 

Chair, Streets, Utilities & Facilities Committee 

mailto:lgcooke@email.unc.edu
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Code of Ethics for the Board of Directors 

The members of the Board of Directors (“Board”) shall: 

1. Strive at all times to serve the best interests of the Association as a whole regardless of their 

personal interests.  

2. Use sound judgment to make the best possible business decisions for the Association, taking into 

consideration all available information, circumstances and resources.  

3. Act within the boundaries of their authority as defined by law and the governing documents of 

the Association.  

4. Provide opportunities for residents to comment on decisions facing the Association 

5. Perform their duties without bias for or against any individual or group of owners or non-owner 

residents.  

6. Disclose personal or professional relationships with any company or individual who has or is 

seeking to have a business relationship with the Association. 

7. Conduct open, fair and well-publicized elections.  

8. Always speak with one voice, supporting all duly-adopted Board decisions, even if the Board 

member was in the minority regarding actions that may not have obtained unanimous consent. 

9. Refrain from: 

a. Revealing confidential information provided by contractors or sharing information with 

those bidding for association contracts unless specifically authorized by the Board.  

b. Making unauthorized promises to a contractor or bidder.  

c. Advocating or supporting any action or activity that violates a law or regulatory 

requirement.  

d. Using their positions or decision-making authority for personal gain or to seek advantage 

over another owner or non-owner resident.  

e. Spending unauthorized Association funds for their own personal use or benefit.  

f. Accepting any gifts, directly or indirectly, from owners, residents, contractors or suppliers 

as a result of being a member of the Board of Directors.  

g. Misrepresenting known facts on any issue involving Association business. 

h. Divulging personal information about any Association owner, resident or employee that 

was obtained in the performance of Board duties.  

i. Making personal attacks on colleagues, staff or residents.  

j. Harassing, threatening or attempting through any means to control or instill fear in any 

Board member, owner, resident, employee, or contractor.  

k. Revealing to any owner, resident or third party the discussions, decisions and comments 

made at any meeting of the Board properly closed or held in executive session.  
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Code of Ethics for Committee Members 

The members of all Camden Park committees shall: 

1. Strive at all times to serve the best interests of the Association regardless of their personal 

interest. 

2. Use sound judgment to make the best possible recommendations to the Camden Park Board, 

taking into consideration all available information, circumstances and resources. 

3. Perform their duties without bias for or against any individual or group of owners or non-

owners. 

4. Always speak with one voice, even if the committee member was in the minority regarding 

committee recommendations made to the Camden Park Board. 

5. Refrain from: 

a. Using unprofessional/inflammatory language in writing or verbally regarding any property or 

property owner/resident.    

b. Revealing information provided by residents in applications or covenant discussions to other 

residents who are not on the committee or on the Camden Park Board now or in the future.  

c. Making personal attacks on other residents, committee and Board members. 

d. Accepting any gifts, directly or indirectly, from owners, residents, contractors or suppliers as 

a result of being a committee member. 

e. Using their committee positions for personal gain or to seek advantage over another owner or 

non-owner resident. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Annual Meeting and Election to the Board of Directors 

In accordance with Article III, Section 1 of the Bylaws, the Annual Meeting of Camden Park, Inc.  

will be held at the Gathering Place on Sunday, November 23, at 3:00 PM.  In addition to election of 

Directors, there will be reports from this year’s Directors and Ms. Keli Allen, our community manager, 

presentation of the 2015 draft budget (for adoption by next year’s Board at their January meeting), and 

an opportunity for questions and answers with the Board.  A quorum of 10% of lot owners attending or 

providing proxies is required to hold the meeting. 

Election of two Directors will take place at the Annual Meeting.  The Nominating Committee, 

chaired by Lane Cooke, will present nominations.  Additionally, nominations may be made by petition in 

accordance with Article V, Section 1 of the Bylaws.  

Official notification of the meeting and the ballot will be provided to lot owners not less than 

fifteen days in advance of the scheduled meeting. 

 
 

 

 

Editors: Jim & Barbara Terry
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 Yancey Square Gazebo 

 10:30 am 

 Saturday , October 11 

 RSVPs appreciated 

 $5 each in cash  

 Pay on arrival at gazebo 

 Bring your lawn chair 
 

 

 
 

For information or to make a food contribution contact: 

Sharon  Fox-White, chair (828-302-9022); Eileen Linz (533-3301) (East); 

Leigh Walker (533-6947) (West);  Linda Vaughn  (929-7280) (West); 

June Kunsman  (542-0364 ) (South) 

 

Mimosas, Orange Juice, Coffee (caf and decaf) and Tea 

Cheese, Stratas, Breakfast Breads, Fruit Salads 

 

Camden   Park   Autumn  Brunch 
 

 


